
Kindergarten Chronicles 

September 27, 2019 

 

Our Kindergartners had a very busy week! This week, all three of the kindergarten 

classes worked with Mrs. Kleinman to complete”Worry Workshop”. Each morning, the 

kindergarteners worked on learning about their worries. On Friday, the kindergartners made 

worry traps out of envelopes. All of the children drew different pictures of the things that 

they worry about and then placed them inside of their worry traps so that they would not worry 

about them anymore! We want to extend a huge thank you to Mr. Kleinman for leading this 

informative workshop!  

This week in Fundations we focused on the letters Nn and Mm.  Please continue reviewing 

and writing these with your child at home using the language we send in the packet at the 

beginning of every week.  We also learned one more sight word-- THE.   

This was our third full week of Reader’s Workshop. This week, the children finished the 

first section of our unit which focused on reading Non-Fiction “Learn-About-The-World” books. 

The children worked on rereading different Non-Fiction books by looking at the pictures and 

words. They also worked on retelling all the different parts of their books with their reading 

partner. Lastly, the children worked on reading their books like a teacher. Please encourage 

your child to practice reading at home! We also ask that you read to them every night and talk 

about the stories that you read. Make sure to talk about the characters, the setting, what is 

happening in the story [beginning, middle, end], etc. It is important that your child engages in 

meaningful conversations about the texts that they read, in order to build their reading 

comprehension.  

In science, Mrs. Nestle’s class discussed how to observe, and record the weather. The 

children practiced being meteorologists and looked at different graphs of weather data!  Mrs. 

Sisson's class started to explore animals needs. They learned that animals need to eat food to 

live and that animals eat many different types of food. Students enjoyed observing and 

identifying living things in the local environment, just like real scientists. Ms. Hatch’s class 

spent time exerting force onto different objects to make them move. They used a variety of 

objects and experiments how a push, pull, throw, kick, or hit could make an object start to 

move.  

In math, students continued to work on classifying and sorting objects by their 

attributes (shape, color, size). Students continued to practice their 1 to 1 correspondence when 

counting by counting and then representing quantities with a new math manipulative. This week, 

students began to collect, represent, describe, and interpret data by answering and analyzing a 

classroom question of the day. Have a great weekend! 

  

    Sincerely, 

  The Kindergarten Team 

++ Please see updates and reminders on the back 

 

 

 



 

High Frequency Words:  I, can, the 

Letters we have learned so far: t, b, f, m, n  

 

 

Updates and Reminders: 

 

- Wednesday, October 2nd is an early release day  

- Once the weather gets cooler again, please dress your child appropriately for outdoor 

play. We go out for recess as land as it isn't raining.  

- Thank you all so much for remembering that our classrooms are nut-free for snacks. WE 

appreciate your thoughtfulness 

- Don’t forget the school calendar as well as other important information can be found on 

the school website: danverspublicschools.org/Highlands. 

- If your child is a walker, after you pick them up please move off the patio so that the bus 

students can safely board.  Thank you! 

 

Specialist Schedule Next Week (9/30 - 10/5) 

 

  Hatch  Nestle  Sission  

Monday  Music   P.E  Library  

Tuesday  P.E  Library  Art 

Wednesday   Library  Art  Music 

Thursday  Art  Music  P.E 

Friday   Music  P.E.  Art 

 

Our email addresses: 

jennifersisson@danvers.org 

randihatch@danvers.org 

jessicanestle@danvers.org  

 

Feel free to contact us with any questions! 

Have a great weekend!  
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